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GENERAL FUNSTON.

General Funston deserves well the
kind words that have been addressed
to him by Secretary of War Garri-
son. He earned them by his man-
agement of the Vera Cruz expedition
and especially by his conduct of af-

fairs in that troubled town during
the occupation. That there was not
a single "untoward incident" during
the occupation, as Secretary Garri-
son says, is no more a testimonial to
General Funston's ability, than the
fact that when it was known he was
to be in command, the whole public
was inspired with confidence that
there would be no such incident.
"Untoward incidents" have a way of

ot happening where Funston is in
command, whether it be in the Phil-

ippines, in stricken San Francisco,
or In Vera Cruz. He is a real sol
dier of the best type, and one of
whom the country and the army
have a right to be just as proud as
they are.

A HUMANE SERVICE.

President Wilson has earned the
gratitude of civilization in general,
and of European cities in particular,
if it be true as reported that he pro-

tested to all the warring powers
against aerial bomb-droppi- ng at-

tacks on cities not under actual
siege. It is reported that a number
of weeks ago the President instruct-
ed American diplomats to call the at-

tention of the warring countries to
that article of The Hague convention
which requires a twenty-four-ho- ur

notice before bombardment shall
take place, in order that noncombat-'nt- s

may be removed. He indicated,
in the conversations held by the
American diplomats, that the United
States would like to see such prac-
tices barred from the war, and that
his Government and people would
decidedly disapprove such methods of
warfare.

That the protest was received in
the spirit in which it was made, is
indicated by the fact that that sort
of fighting has been stopped. It is
nointed out that since the communi-
cations from Washington, the drop-
ping of bombs has ceased, so far as
concerns cities and towns not ac-

tually besieged.
In this kind of service the Ameri-

can Government can be most useful
nnd can earn title to the genuine
gratitude of the world. This is the
-- ervice which is still possible. It is
n very different service from quixotic
attempts to initiate peace parleys for
which manifestly no side is ready
which could not possibly have useful
results; which, if they had any re-hul- ts,

would only end one war in such
manner as to insure another later;
and which, finally, would merely dis-
sipate the influence of this Govern-
ment, certain to be very much needed
at a later time.

THE MYSTERY BLOW.

England, losing ship after ship by
mine and submarine, has not yielded

er naval supremacy. As much as
ver she is mistress of the seas on
he face of, though not under, the
vaters; and it is there above the
surface that an enemy must triumph
o be able to invade the British
slands or to sail its own merchant-

men abroad.
More than that; the relative cost

f England's losses in ships is less
han her foes'. This is so as to all
'asses of vessels, even to battle-Mp- s,

for in the four months that the
ar has been waging she has floated
ore new ones than old ones have
one to the bottom. The naval table
tely published showed how England
as a longer lead over Germany to-

day, both in units and in massed
power, than she had on the 1st of

ugust when the war storm burst
ver Europe. Indeed, England, hav-i-g

more ships to lose, has lost fewer
lan Germany; and, furthermore, she
is such an incomparable capacity
tr swift building, equipping, ami
itfitting war vessels that she can

rod-jc- e whole navies while other
owers are producing only ships.
Nevertheless, it will not be pos- -

ible for England to blink a naval I

oil paid to those mines and sub- -
'

narines which is dearer than thei
nerc numbers of ships replaced
aster than they disappear. I

First there is the roll of trained,
gallant men, officers and crews, who
lave gone to their fate with never a
eturn blow struck against an enemy
idden in the depths and dealing de- -

truct'on as a mystery.
Next there is the demoralization,

nevitable sooner or later, to the
bravest men waiting to be blotted
out by a great thrust from the dark.

erves of steel must snap under the
tension of such expected attacks,
coming always unseen, but like the
atrokc of the clock.

?in, in the repeated successes of

-

the enemv stealing alone the bed of
the sea, as it were, there is the sure war will be in effect a German suc-inspirat-

to even bolder work at cess if Germany gets Balium, no
I KlieVi hnvnn f chine nnH flnrtm of matter what fil.Sfi she niRV lOSC If
, .. .,...,..,
men.

And last, there is the thought,
which must creep into the brain,
wearied with the strain of ceaseless
igils against the boat which cannot

be warded off when it springs, that
these men are held inactive for sac-

rifice, when no worse lot could befall
them if they drove full speed ahead
into the very Bight of Helgoland,
dealing out at least some damage in
open encounter even as they foun-

dered under the mighty guns of in-

vincible fortresses.
It is true that all the ships and

all the men obliterated by those
mines and submarines could not have
made a dash, assembled as an at-

tacking fleet, against Kiel itself
without some count upon the enemy
to the glory of the men dying, but
fighting while they died.

Those things must make the Eng-
lish crews riding above the waters
where the hidden foe lurks long in-

expressibly for a fight in the open,
though it be to the death.

BELGIUM'S FUTURE.

A Dutch newspaper prints an ar-

ticle, seemingly written by a Dutch- -
I man. but presenting the decidedly
uerman view or tne iuture 01 Bel-
gium. He protests that Belgium
must be made a part of Germany,
for that empire cannot permit the
maintenance of a semi-independe- nt

country that England may use as an
offensive and. defensive arm. "The
German army," he declares, "has
not made so many sacrifices in Bel-

gium for nothing."
This German view is what has

been expected all along. Germany
will make every effort to retain lic1-giu- m.

Without much doubt, in ira
a peace Germany will try to

trade Alsace-Lorrain- e back to
Frarice for Belgium; hoping in that
way to win over French support for
the extinction of Belgian nationality.
At the same time, it may be expected
that Germany will seek to bargain
for Russian support in this particu-
lar matter, by offering to make some
territorial concessions to Russia in
the east, German Poland being the
obvious place for them.

Thus in the diplomacy at the end
of the war England will have to be
the chief sponsor for Belgium, unless
the three allied powers demonstrate
more moral and intellectual solid-

arity than allies commonlydisplay in
such circumstances. It will be Ger-

many's effort to divide the allies in
interest, so that while they are dis-

agreeing she may get away with the
best possible terms for herself.
That will not be so difficult a matter
as might be imagined, for the reason
that even if Germany is beaten, there
will not be a great deal of spoil to
be distributed. Russia will want to
get an outlet to the open sea, and if
she cannot be given Constantinople
in full sovereignty, she will insist on
territorial concessions at the north.
Germany could well afford to trade
some eastern frontage for Belgium.
In making such an offer she would
hope not only to win Russian sup-

port, but also to arouse Russian an-

tagonism against England. For if
England feels compelled to deny
Constantinople to Russia, and at the
same time to refuse Belgium to Ger-

many, it will be difficult to keep the
Russians from a feeling that they
have been used as a catspaw with-
out getting any of the chestnuts.

The apparent outcome must be the
concession of Constantinople to Rus-

sia, or else to one of the Slavic
states of Balkania, that may be
counted upon to remain in sympathy
with Russia, and thus make Russia
the dominating influence, even if not
the nominal sovereign, at the old
Byzantine seat.

Of one thing it is possible to be
very certain. England will never
agree to a peace that involves the
destruction of Belgian independence.
German intimations that this de-

struction is a sine qua non are simply
equivalent to insistence that the
war must go on to a complete oblit-

eration of the military power of one
side or the other. There will be lit-

tle use talking about peace until it
is agreed at the outset that Belgium
is to he restored. Even a disarma
ment agreement would carry little
conviction to the British public if it
were accompanied by a German in-

sistence on holding the Belgian pis-

tol at Britain's head. j

It is plain enough that Germany
cannot be dismembered as one of
the prices of peace. Germany, if she

is deleateci, win pruseiiuy uc icui- -

gunizeri into a comparatively demo-- 1

cratic state; and democracy and mili-- ;

tarism do not travel together. De-

stroy her militarism, and she will be-

come democratic in due time; or re-

verse the process, make her demo-

cratic, and she will abandon her mili-

tarism. But Russia will be the new
seat of militaristic ideal, and Ger-

many must be maintained as a
strong state in order to' strengthen
the arm of the democratic west
against the autocratic cast and
north.

Belgium will be the cockpit of the
diplomatic warfare, as she has been
the theater of the western fighting
in arms. Her sovereignty will be
the first prize for which the peace '

conference will stnicrcle: and the

-

she emerges strong enough, in either
arms or diplomacy, to accomplish
this, she will be a victor. Therefore,
if she is not unqualifiedly the victor

! in arms, she will never be allowed to
hold Belgium.

THE FRANK CASE.

The case of Leo M. Frank, under
conviction and sentence of death, be-

comes more complex as the efforts
for a new trial are pressed. Two
justices of the United States Su-

preme Court have now denied a writ
of error to bring the case before that
court. In each case, the justices have
intimated doubt whether Frank had
the benefit of due process of law.
Justice Lamar and Justice Holmes
both refer in pointed terms to the
conditions of prejudice that prevailed
during the trial and at the time of
conviction, and to the fact that the
prisoner was not present when the
verdict against him was returned. "I
very seriously doubt," says Mr. Jus
tice Holmes, "if the prisoner hs.s had
due process of law."

But neither justice is willing to is
sue the writ because the supreme
court of Georgia has denied a new
trial, even though this point o the
prisoner's absence when the verdict
was returned was not argued at that
time. The case will go before the
full bench of the United States Su-

preme Court on Monday. At that
time the question will be raised,
whether it is possible that a man
shall be sent to the gibbet, while
the judges of the United States Su-

preme Court frankly doubt whether
he has had full measure of justice,
simply because his counsel failed at
the right time to argue the right
point in his favor.

This is a most startling state of
facts. Justice Lamar states the con-

clusion so plainly that the point can-

not be missed. He says:
The decision of tlie supreme court

of Georgia holds that, under the
laws of that State, where a motion
for a new trial was made and de-
nied, the defendant could not there-
after make a motion to set aside the
verdict on the ground that he was
not present when It was returned by
the jury. That ruling involves a
matter of State practice and pre-
sents no Federal question. The writ
of error is therefore denied.
The layman will find it difficult

quite to understand what becomes of
the substance of justice, in this def-

erence of the Supreme Court to a
State court in which "due process of
law" is conceded to have been very
doubtful. This case involves a hu-

man life; the life of a man whom
very many careful investigators be-

lieve to be innocent, and whose en-

joyment of "due process of law" has
been gravely questioned as high as
the United States Supreme Court. Is
it possible that because a lawyer did
not argue the right question at the
right time, he shall be taken from
his cell and hanged by the neck until
dead?

CONVENTION VIOLA-
TIONS.

In this stage of the war which is
convulsing the Old World belliger-

ents are debating between battles
the principles under which they
themselves are not observing the in-

ternational conventions to which
they did not subscribe and the lack
of principles under which other com-

batants are violating the conventions,
treaties, and pledges to which they
did subscribe.

Neutrals are contending for their
right, under the conventions, to do

what they have neither the opportu-

nity nor the power to do without the
consent of the powers at war.

Among the experts in interna-
tional agreements and laws there is

emphatic difference of opinion as to
the grounds upon which solemn com-

pacts are being violated and as to
the nations by whom they are vio-late- r.

Among the world at large
there is a unanimity of 'judgment
that the only time when anybody re-

spects the rules adopted by nations
to govern their conduct in war is
when they are all at peace.

THE PRACTICAL SIDE.

Washington's numerous organiza-
tions for the accomplishment of
practical charitable work always ap-

pear at their best when there is real
need for their services. Thanksgiv-
ing provided them opportunity to
demonstrate what they could do that
was worth the while; and in the dis-

tribution of the season's cheer and
substantial they rose to the occa-

sion as usual. Occupants of the vari- -

ous institutions were provided with
appropriate treats, while many hun- -

dreds ol unlortunates outside were'
similarly provided for, with Thanks- - j

giving dinners either in their homes j

or elsewhere if they had no homes.
The charity organizations of this,

like all other cities, are going to face
an unusually heavy demand on their ,

efforts and enterprise the coming i

winter. Numbers of unemployed or
partially employed people are very
large. Discussion of the reasons for
this condition is quite beside the

'

mark. It is desirable first to make
sure that suffering is reduced to the
minimum and that self-respe- ct

among the unfprtunatcs is msiin- -

tained as well as may be. Self-rc- -

spect is the one asset that cannot be
sacrificed without permanent injury.
A luckless one may go hungry for a
brief period and be as good as new
on a succession of good meals; but
once his nerve is broken, his self-re- -

j spect sacrificed, he is in danger of
losing capacity to, "come back."
Therefore the work of charity has
need to be done in a way that relieves
it just as far as possible of the at-
mosphere of charity. Pauperization
of the needy is about, the worst inci-

dent that may flow from improper
distribution of largess.

The organized instrumentalities
for handling this work are highly
competent, and the best results will
generally be had by giving through
them. They will need more support
than usual this reason, and it will be
characteristic of Washington's in-

variable attitude in such matters to
give it as it is demanded.

The Silver
Lining

Edited by ARTHUR BAER.

Thanksgiving only comes once a year,
but the day after seems to come about
3cven times.

Well, eating is a happy death.

Chicago Social Survey discovers but
one bathtub for two hundred people.
And nobody is ever killed in the rush,
either.

Looks as if the Nobel estate would
send that $00,000 to the Conscience Fund.

Casting your bread on the waters is
all right if It doesn't hit a mine field.

United States will keep its discarded
Krag-Jorgense- Come in handy to
swat flies with next summer.

If the Marquis of Queensbcrry could
only see Europe now.

rTHE OLDEST INKAB SEZ
"Many a village

boasts that it
ain't got no dance
halls or cabarets,
which is th' rea-
son it is a vil
lage." &&
Plttsburgh school board has stopped

buying maps of Kuropc. School kids
got dizzy trying to keep up with tho
changing boundaries.

Of course, those six ch canal gunsare merely to scare Culebra Cut into astate of inaction.
Many a man promises to turn over a

EJC?f at,?ew Vcar-- because he
have to wait until springfor the new leaf.

Most men could write their autobiog-
raphies on the back of a postage stamp
with a paper hanger's brush.

Garrett Park to Protest '

Agiainst Rate Increase
The filing of concerted protest from

all patrons along the Metropolitan
branch of 'the Haltlmore and Ohio rail
road against the proposed Increase of
commutation rates is urged in a call is-

sued by the Home and School Associa-
tion of Garrett Park.

The association has voted that no
time should be lost in placing the ?nat-tn- -

1 efore the Interstate Commerce
Commission. Action bj the Garrett
Park citizens follows similar steps taken
by other towns and individuals liable
to be affected by the Increase In rates.

In a circular- Issued by President Cull
and Secretary Gurley. of the Garrett
Park association, it Is declared that the
Baltimore and Ohio proposes to Increase
the quarterly commutation rates nearly
3 pci cent, and the family ticket rates
about 'M per cent, the changes to be-
come effective December 21.

What's on the Frog? am in
Washington '

Today.
Me'tlriK". pwninK- -

Masonic ."t John s No 11 Hop. N'o ' ."0:
Pjiultol. N" '1. llowd Arch, Takoinn No
12. 'HtliMi- -. I ,i M. S- - John's
No IS. Kapti rn Stur

KnlshU nf I'vthi.is S rarunlan No 10,
Katlili'Hic Sut rioi. Vu -- 'I and Kmhbone
Tenil- - No v l'vtlil.in Sisters

Odd Fellow i fVntrrfl. No 1 Metropolis, No.
1(, Hio'nlx Yd 2S. anil .Martha Washing-
ton. No 3. find l)orni!. No I. Kehekah
I 0l0

Socl.illht Partv Central
lecture by Ur ltolaiu C Pshpr National

(!e isrHiiIiic Society. New Masonir Temule.
4 50 p in

Concert, benefit of Heliriiin relief fund
Church of Our Father. R n in

future i "Keep Welln " Or. Sterling
Huffln. Kt John-- - ParMi Hall. S p. m

Amusements.
Hclasro "The htorv of the liosarv.'

n m
CnliiniMn-"T- he H'Jmrnv." 15 n ni
National nan & i: r m
Uaveti Iturlesniie. .' 15 an.l 8 13 p m
Poll's--'"- ! I" nsnnl.lcrs." : 15 and 8 13 m.
fimninH Hililellle
Fi T KelthV Vninl'-xille- . 2:ir, and S:13 n m

Casino nude.le
r,lMilol.tvr

Home's Strand l'hotonlaii

Tomorrow.
Meetlnc evellini;
(Mil IVIlowi ' anion Washington. No. 1.

l'ntrliin I Militant
vm Ullst I'Jiti-S01i.- 1l

l.ei'uire on limiM ikI town platinum Thomas
VlaniM. New Mm.uonIi- - T mple. .1 p 111

Opmi'jik of llom,. ,,f Pl.iy. 11S1 Vermont
.iviiii"' n" ihu. st, j. ',(1 p ni

MeMmu f'iol ii .il olrt or Washington,
4'omiios I'luli p m

Moi . . rr.iiiinil dull- - of HnKlex p. m

Concert Today
Bt the U. S. Soldiers' Home Baoi,

at 3:30 p. m.

P.MIL, A. FISNSTAD. A.sst. Director.

March. "The King" . Paul
Ovcrtuie. "Poet and Peasant" Suppc
h'on-?- , "The Uosaiy" Nevi.i
Ci.uid ."election, "KiRoletlo ' .Verdi
Hu.neies,riic, 'The Clil J T.eft

Ilehiml Me" . . . UollMeilt
Menlev, The Sm,n" South" I.ampe

"The stai Spangled Banner."
:

Educational Contest Arouses
Keen Interest Among Pupils

Fourth Question in Series Tests
Historical Research Power

of Students in Seven High

Schools.

Xanie the mayors of Washington in
their order?

This is the fourth question of The
Washington Times Educational Compe-
tition. And one suggestion is offered to
contestants. Names should be spelled
exactly, and first names and Initials
should be used.

Commendation of The Times compe-
tition is heard on all sides, and interest
among high school pupils, all of whom
are eligible, is intense.

Ernest L. Thurston, SuperlntenJent
of Schools, gave the competition his
hearty indorsement. He said:

I shall be glad to see The Wash-
ington Times Educational Competi-
tion tried. Its purpose Is right ulong
the line of localizing history and
geography, at which we are aiming
in the schools.
Anything which arouses interest

among pupils in their city, its history,
its government, and its industries, Mr.
Thurston asserted, sftioultl have the co-
operation of school officials and teach-
ers. The schools were vitally inter-
ested, lie said, in having pupils know
their city from every angle. He con-to- n

ued:
We are proud of living in u na-

tional city, but we should not for-
get, too, that we are living in a city
which has a place of its own right.
In our teaching about Washington it
Is possible to dwell too much on Ita
relation to the National Govern-men- t,

to inspect only Its public
buildings, and to overlook Its local
aspects, its industries, its occupa-
tions, its peculiar local problems.

I am glad to see in The Times'
questions some which will stimulate
Interest In this latter phase of our
municipal life.
Aot only are the questions valuable

for their own sake, Mr. Thurston added,
but they are of a sort which stimulate
research.

It has been our policy In recent
years to develop an Interest among
pupils In those things which lie
about them. Wo begin in the
kindergarten with trips to the Zoo,
to bakeries, to horse shoers, to
stores, and to other places which are
of Interest to children, and which
have a direct bearing upon the
child's future relation to society.

All through'thc grades this is con-
tinued, untl!, in the eighth, pupils
take up the study of their. local
government, as well as the Consti-
tution of the United States.

More and more we hop to bring
pupils' attention to the private en- -

The News
By jEAK

HE social season in wasning- -

T ton will be a debutantes' sea-

son par excellence. Enough
rlnfes have been selected to

show that there will be no lack of
festivity, but with the White House
taking no part in the season and the
Diplomatic Corps, quiescent, the bud
will hold the center of the stage at
least until after the first of the year.

Speculation has been rife as to the
attitude of members of the Diplomatic
Corps this winter, but by now it Beems
assured that, with perhaps a few iso-

lated exceptions, they will not be con-

spicuous on the social program. The
envoys from the warring nations and
their official families are to all In-

tents and purposes observing mourn-

ing.
The French Ambassador and Madame

Jussernnd are occupied with relief
work for their stricken countrymen
and are making no plans for the sea- -
son. Tlit British Ambassador and

Spring-Ric- e are neither sending
or accepting invitations of any kind
and even the attaches ol the embas-
sies are refusing all invitations except
for small dinners.

The Russian Ambassador and Mme.
Bakhmeteff are going nowhere and en-

tertaining not at all. Likewise the Bel-
gian Minister and Mme. Havenith.

Count von Bernstorff, the German
who is a lover of music, oc-e- ns

onally entertains a few friends in
his box for the Boston Symphony or
some kindred concert, but beyond that
is taking no part in the social doings
of the Capital. Madame Dumba and
the Austrian ambassador are accepting
no invitations. And the Japanese Am-
bassador and Viscountess Chinda are
ulso sending refusals for all entertain-
ments.

Even the representatives from the
neiitrfl nations, though they, are of
course taking part In the gavetles of
the winter, are confining their enter-tiiinin- si

to events of an informal char
acter out of sympathy for their con-
freres, and no plans for any extensive
social plans will be made, at least
until after the first of January. Small
dinners, informal luncheons, and the
l'ke will be the rule this season among
the diplomats and the state entertain-
ments the exception.

--J- ohn

It. McLean entertained at
luncheon yesterday at the Shoreham.
Mr Mcl.enn who is "friend-
ship " hia country place, will take pos-

session of his town house next week.
.j.

Air. and AIM. William H. Gannett,
of Augusta. Ale . have arrived in Wash-
ington to spend the winter and have
taken apartments at the Powhatan
Afinn Florence Gannett, who arcom-tinnle- d

her parents, will attend school
here. -

.Miss Mndsc Stokes will go to New
York next week tor a lew (lavs

?

M's" Louise Clark, daughter of 'ip-la'i- n'

Clark, I'. S. X and Airs, dark
will make her debut; at 11 tea dansant
at the Brighton December '.'S. Miss
(""lurk Carttiln Clark and .Miss Poco-liont.'- is

Butler will attend the Army-..u- v

lootball game tomorrow.
4.

.Mine .in Itappard. wire of the nnn-l-st- e- a
from .Netherlands. and her

daughter will not come to this country
thlswlntcr. because ot the many mines
laid bv the warring nations.

$

N'ai Choate. for some years attache to
the Siamese legation, has been lecalli'd.
mill left Washington lecentlv to visit
the Grand Canyon and ( alifornla
........rnnin for- - his home In Bangkok, Slam. I

.

The miirilage of .Miss Alary D Ryi- -
Efltl. IIFIUXIUCI " I"'' H--

. illlll .1113

Rwrson. of oxon Hill, Md., Hid .linnet
nCtwiriie Putnam, ot Buffalo N V.. took
nliice last evening at Bethlehem Chapel.
In the Cathedral Ho.se. The cei'-mon-

performed riv tne Dime's i.itne:I

'and her brother. William Byei-un- . gave
her in nuirrinue. She wore a clnriulng

.gown of lvor white satin and duciie.-t.s-
I i....i. u'lh n tulle veil caui'iu with
i orange blossoms and curried io-- nnd

iitiev of the valle" .

iiu, Jamie Uaarla of Wubinston.

HERE'S ANOTHER QUESTION
IN THE COMPETITION

1. What is the latitude and

2. Where was the first public school in located

and who taught it?

3. Who designed the statue
Dome?

longitude

Washington

4. Name the mayors of Washington in tfieir order.

Here are the first four questions in The Times' educational
contest for pupils of the seven high schools of the city.

Answers are not to be submitted separately. One question
will be printed daily for thirty days. Pupils then must submit, in
their own writing, answers to the thirty questions. Writing must
be on one si4e of the paper only.

terprtses of the city as well as to
its Government buildings. Such
study Is or special Interest now be-
cause of the effort to arouse in-
terest in vocational training. Few
folk know; for example, that fore-
most among the vocations In Wash-
ington, In numerical strength, is the
printing trade. Census figures dis-
close that Information and much
more along the 'same lln of great
interest to Vocational directors.

The Times' competition is supple-
mentary to this work of the grades,
and 'should serve to keep alive high
school pupils' interest In concrete
Information about their city.

More Replies Given to
Interested Students

Questions regarding: the terms of
The Times Educational Competition
continue to show the Interest arousod
among high school pupils in this con-
test.

Many continue to ask what pro-
cedure is necessary to enter the com-
petition. There Is none. Simply ob-

tain answers to the questions, and
after the last one of the thirty is
printed, submit these answers.

The competition Is open to all high
school pupils, which ieans those
pupils In Central. Western, Eastern.
Business, McKinley Manual Training.
Ai street, and Armstrong Manual
Training.

of Society
ELIOT.'

who was maid of honor and the bride's
only attendant, wore flowered chiffon,
with a becoming lace hat and carried an

ed posy. John Putnam was
best man for his brother, and the ushers
were John Chamberlain and Roger Put-
nam, of Buffalo. A dinner at the High-
lands for the bridal party and the out-of-to- wn

guests followed the ceremony,
after which Mr. and Mrs. Putnam leftfor a weddlnjr trip. They will maketheir home in Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald, who'
are spending the winter at the Shore- -'ham, have as their guest Mrs. McDon-ald s son, Arthur Bradley Campbell, ofxsew York.

-- -
Mrs. Bingley R. Fales. of Detroit,

after spending the summer abroad, ar-
rived in Washington accompanied byher two children and her father. Henry
K. Peck, of Minneapolis. Mrs. Fales isa niece of former Senator John C. Bur- -
ruwH, oi .Mionigan, whom she has Joinedat the Hotel Powhatan, where they will
iuo3 me winter season.

Everett M. Ellison, after an ab-
sence of six months in Now York re-
turned to Washington yesterday after-noon.

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt and Mrs. F. O.Beach are stopping at the Shoreham.- --
.

Dr. Carlos Maria de Pena. ministerfrom Uruguay, and Mme. de Pena haveas their guest their daughter, Mme.Her(umigo, wife of the second secre-tary of tho Chilean legation. She ar-
rived in New York yesterday, reachingWashington last night.

Dr. William Vaughan. U. S. A., whohas been visiting his parents. Dr. andMrs. George Tnlly Vaughan, leaves to-
day tor San Francisco, where he will
bail on December 5 for Manila,

-- -
Madam Ail Kull Khan, wife of th:chiuge d'alfaires of the Pei-sia- lcga- -

tlon. will return in nhn.it to., ,1,.,- - f-- ...

California, where she has been spend- - i

nig tne past month. ..
Mrs rc n Knww 1 ,.(,.! .. .,. n.1..

afternoon in honor of hen H,,,,rrht.Z.- - - uu.una-- . aA

law, Mrs. Hugh Saum, formerly Miss
lietty names.

f- r-
Alrs.. I. P. Borthrong and Mrs. Fred-

erick Berthrong will be at home this
afternoon at 3409 Ashley Terrace, Cleve-
land Park.

Air. and Airs. George Cooper enter-
tained at dinner last night in compli-
ment to their house guest, Joseph Jef-fer- ds

and Robert Jerieids, of Charles-
ton, W. Va. A few additional guests
were invited in later for tho dancing.

V
Miss Helen Baldwin, daughter of Air.

and Airs. James AI. Baldwin, of Prince-
ton, N. J., and John rfterrett, son of
the Rev. J. AlacBride Steriett and Airs.
Sterrett, of this city, will be married
on December b at the home of the
bmlo'.--i parents The bridegroom's
lather and brother. Rev. II. H. L. Ster-
iett. of Columbus, Ohio, will perform
the ceremony, which will be followed
by a rtception. The .oung couple will
make their home lit Washington.

The Pi lieta Phi Fiatermty are giving
U- -i dance this .irtcrnoon at the

for th hem-li- t of tho Pi Beta
Phi Settlement St howl.

Dr. and Mr I.mnis Wan en Johnson
are among tlio.se who will go to Phila-
delphia tonionow fot the football game.
Airs. Johnson's sister. Allss Dorothy
Gray Brooke, will also join a paity to
attend tho aine.

! . ,
I

Tlie Ai 'treat aim meir notice- -
gue.st. Alij-- s Alary Janp Thompson, of I

Aut,tm. Tex., win uo to me Auny-Aa- vj

.game tomoirow.

General and Airs Aieiio-e- m CViwlord
will gie a tea on Simdi'v ir compli-
ment to Alls-- , I.eiln Harrison, wiio--
marriage to I. MM G"ottie Keyes wdl
take place next Kridav.

Lit ut. Paid Cui'Ule. Lieut v!od al- -
lace ii-- d Lieut L. .lame w LO t,
the Army-Na- v same and '

will top at the Bellevuc-titratfor- d.

of Washington?

" " " "'i i

which surmounts the Capitol

Here are some of tho questions
asked:

Question Will answers in pencil be
considered In The Times Educational
Competition?

Answer Yes, but since a secondary
consideration In making the awards
will be neatness, it would be the part
of wisdom to ue a pen. No type-
written answers will .be considered.

Question Must answers be sub-
mitted on the day the last question
is published?

Answer No. One week will be al-
lowed, after the final question is
printed, for pupils to prepare and
submit their answers.

Question Must authorities be cited
in answering any of The Times' ques-
tions?

Answer No. Only the correct
answer is desired. Where this was
obtained is immaterial.

Question Will there be any appeal
from the decision of the judges in
The TImeB contest?

Answer No. The judges will be
prominent business and professional
men. All questions will be submitted
to them. They will consider first, theaccuracy of the answers, then. In case
two or more correct answers are'found, English composition, penman-
ship, and general neatness will be
considered In making the award.

Question How many sets of an-
swers may be submitted' by the samepupiL

Answer Only one.

LUNCHEON HOSTESS
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MISS ELEANORA MORGAN.

Miss F.leanora Morgan, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. James Dudley Morgan,
was hostess at a luncheon of fourteen
covers today in compliment to Miss
Elizabeth Hamilton, a charming de-
butante of the season.

Mrs. Joseph Homiston Cranford en-
tertained at luncheon today in compli-
ment to her debutante daughter. MisB
Dorothy Cranford, and her house guest.
Miss Alary Brown, of Atlanta.

AIis3 Margaret Clements Is entertaln-In-c
a number of cirls informally at tea

this afternoon at her home in Bancroit
Place. in honor of Miss Cranford and
""M (""

?

Mrs. Richard Townsend entertained
at dinner last evening.

Airs. William J. Bryan returned this
morning from New York, and Joined
the Secretary of State at Calumet
Place. -

Airs. Haines, wife of Ensign Preston
B. Haines. U. S. N.; her aunt. Mrs.
Grey, and her brother, Lowell Blake,
will go today to Philadelphia, and will
attend the Army-NaV-y football game
tomorrow.

Airs. Horatio N. Taplln entertained at
a large luncheon on Wednesday In honor
of her house guest. Airs. Root, who has
Jujt come from China.

Allss Ruth Parker is chairman of. the
girl floor corr.mittee for the Congres-sivt- ui

Union tea dance at Raugcaere'
this afternoon. She will bo assUVil by
AI'us Dorothj Shuey, Atiss HehHa er.

Alias Alarlon Parker, Allca Cn-dic- e
Howard, Allss Fiske. Aliss Mry

Lord Andrew h. AKss Grace NeeifTtam,
and Aliss Alargueitie Zappone.

Ormsby AlcCanimon. chairman of the
men's door committee, and his aids,
John Barrett. I Usui de Sibour. Gilbert
Grot-vo- n or. Alyron Parker, jr.. Dr. Nevil
AK.nroe Hopkins, J D. and
W. P. .Meredith, ore in charge of the
conipetitie (lame.--, wh'ch will be a fea-
ture of the tin. The contest will take
place at .":.'.0. Alias Flora Wilson has of-
fered a prize for the fox trot. Tea will
be served and candy, flowers and fancy
articles will be on sale.

Dr. Carlob Alanucl de Cespedes. niln- -
lsier from Cubt, will 1 eturn tomotrow
from New Voik.

Holiday in Schools.
While school children of the District .

'I Ik re will be c'ghteen more school days
before Curleunsia

MALL BAG
(From The times Readers.)

CtttnnumlcatJon to th 3111 Bjut nnt
J written 'on' one aid of the paofnly: nut not exceed 200 words in
letnrth and must b eicned with naro
aJ addretw of the sender. Tho pnb-HcaU- on

of letter In The Timet' Mall
doe not tntn the endowment

ov The Times of the opinions of the
writer. The Ma!! Bas Is an ooen rorum

ber the clUrens of Washington can
rxue moot questions- -

Modern Happy Hooligan.
To the Editor of the Mall Bag:

1 have read with considerable interest
for some time- - the series of articles
which have appeared n this column of
your paper relative to the assistance
owners of automobiles may be to pedes-
trians by inviting, from time to time,
such persons to share their empty seats
and by so doing establish a public feel-
ing of the highest character.

Here Is an experience I had. Upon
extending an Invitation to an elderly
lady (whom I know only by sight to be
employed in a department store at
lower Pennsylvania avenue) to sharemy car from the neighborhood of the
UnionJ3tation to the store, she said:

"Sir do you know to whom you are
speaking? You have Insulted me."

Young or middle-age- d men arc not
in the habit, 1 am sure, of insulting
people with gray hair by asking them
10 snare meir automobiles.

1 sincerely hope" this case may come
to the notice of pedestrians. needing a
"lift," as we say. these cool mornings
or even.'ng3 and let the good work go
en. AN AUTO OWNER.

Wants Work; Can't Find It.
To the Editor of the Mail Bat;:

I am deeply interested In the widow
who signed herself "A Sufferer at
Home," whose letter appeared In last
Saturday's Times. If I don't soon get
employment myself I'll be In the same
fix" she Is.
I am far from grudging the splendid

charity shown by Americans in aiding
the Belgian widows and orphans, but I
do agree with her that some Tractlcal
means should be devised by which self-respecti-ng

married women, thrown on
the world, may support themselves with
decency and comfort right here In our
midst.

In the early days of my bereavement,
friends and relatives said, "Cheer up!
You areso well educated you'll soon get
employment." Then they Invited me to
come around some evening and hear
their phonograph records. O, scant
and preposterous sympathy!

I have tried everything so far but
domestic' service, to which I am surely
.gravitating. I've dallied with teachers"
agencies and other educational possibili-
ties, only to find no vacancies, and to
learn that the way to such positions Is
through a tortuous labyrinth. I- - have
answered advertisements galore. I
have skirted warily about the "get-rich-qulc- k"

propositions, and hobnobbed
with the commission-on-sale- s people. I
am even now on fhe way to a type-
writer agency, where, I am told, al-
ready 150 jobless stenographers faavc
registered. a

Yet I am a gentlewoman, well born,
well educated, and of Irreproachable
morals and habits. I am skilled in the
household arts, and won J bo glad to
get specialized work along these 'Ime.'"
If I knew where to seek it, and was a
sure of half the consideration and

that is shown a J6 a week clerk.
With farms and households calling for

help, cannot some one suggest a means
of bringing the Job and Job hunter to-

gether? WIDOW NO. 2.
-

Thomas Statue Needs Cleaning.
To the Editor of the Mall Bag:

When will the. equestrian statue of
MaJ. Gen- - George H.-- Thomas, in
Thomas circle. Fourteenth street and
Massachusetts avenue northwest, re-

ceive its cleaning and polishing up? At
present it has pealed off considerably
and attention should b& glvtn It at an
early date. It is to be hoped the proper
Government officials will give this con-
sideration.

SON OF A "VETERAN.

Agitation Hope of Pension Plan.
To the Editor of the Malt Base:

Only a few months ago much space

in the newspapers of Washington was
devoted to a recital of the laying off

of superannuated employos in th city
postoffice, and numerous protests
against such a condition were filed with
high Administration officials.

Postmaster Praeger made it plain
that he was not endeavoring to play
politics by vacancies wnich
might be filled by Democratic office
seekers, but was simply building up the
service upon an efficiency basis "by
weeding out individuals whose useful-
ness was Impaired by age. m

The prospects for remSaying this
situation without working a hardship
on the persons in question, at present
appears much brighter than a few
months ago. While admitting that there
is little opportunity of securing the en-

actment of legislation, providing pen-

sions for superannuated Federal em-

ployes in the next Congress, President
Wilson has just int'mated that he pro-
poses to bring this question before
Congress at some later time in nis

The program of economy which the
Democratic part, because of its heavy
expenditures In the last Congress, wil'
bo compelled to pursue In the next ses-
sion, would preclude the possibility c
a Federal employes' penaIon in the

future, but legislators and tin
country at large are fast realizing th:i
the retirement of aged clorks to mak-wa-

for younger employes Is an econ
omy which must be looked to. if th
Federal Government would mainta
the degree of eff'clency which is to "

found in well organized private corpo-rat'on- s

and companies.
Advocates of such a pension, finding

encouragement in the President's re-
cent expressions, should turn their at-
tention to keeping the subject before
the public, and thus educate tho voters
to the need for such legislation.

"SUPERANNUATED. '

Accident Fulfilled Mail Bag Predictions.
To the Editor of the Alall Ba- -

Not until the automobile accld(f:
which occurred in Sixteenth street this
other day when a Metropolitan Coach
Company herdic collided with and
wrecked two other muchlnes. Injuring
several persons, did I --eallze the full
Import of The Times Alait Bus; For
several weeks preceding this evident
persons had been voicing their fnrs ot
Just such an accident through the col-
umns of this "forum." Sonic of O.t
writers predicted that worse .iuIcI
happen and intimdted that the ex-
pected to see a score or more peopM
kiUed ai d maimed by one of t':e her
dies.

Now, since a small edit'on of tli
cident has happened, let us hm- -

it will i'.npic the uar"irg of re i;,i'
Bag on the District official- - ard "
them issue orders or tuke :e i .

regulative the speed ind r "ratio:
these vehicles.

HFRPr PAPSKNGFK

Second Hand Dealers Invade Sidawnlli
To th. Editor of the Mull Bus

Tt seems to me that it v ottld be
pood thing if some regulation were
enacted to compel the second-Ira- n '
clothing dealers in-- D street to u

business inside their stores instead vr

" tne puunc mew;w(. in iivm .

nil these establishments are one

noyancc to walk through trus street at
certain times. J. Q. 34.

won enjoying their Thanksgiving ! iwo salesmen standing at all hours i.f
holiday todaj. Superintendent of the day ready to buttonhole any i o--- Si

hoofs Lrnest L Thurston was at pectlve customer that may come oloi-wo- .

U H hi office mapping out the The dealer" use the sidewalk to dlst'I's
. 01k '"or his teache's during Decern- -' their wares, and so anxious are th- -

ber. The schools will reopen Monday, after business that it Is really ;m an- -

lu holidays.
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making
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